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1. BACKGROUND 

On January 13, 2010, the Commission approved Staffs recommendation 

regarding Issue No.170 in FPL’s rate case proceeding, directing FPL to evaluate 

the merits of a discounted prepayment option in lieu of monthly billing for those 

customers who can benefit from such an alternative. Staffs analysis of Issue 170 

describes a program advanced by Mr. Frank Balogh that would offer 

governmental agencies an arbitrage opportunity to receive a discount on prepaid 

service at a rate higher than their cost of capital. It is important to distinguish this 

discounted prepayment concept from a prepaid metering program that is similar 

to a prepaid cell phone or a calling card that allows customers to pay for their 

usage in advance a little at a time. This study is the result of FPL‘s evaluation of 

the discounted prepay concept. 

II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In November 2008, Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) representatives met 

with Mr. Frank Balogh (an independent consultant and former FPL employee) 

and his associate Mr. Don Morgan (hereinafter referred to as the “consultants”) to 

discuss a potential concept which the consultants referred to as a “Government 
.. 
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customer could borrow at an interest rate that would be less than the discount 
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rate to be offered from FPL, thus providing a financial benefit to the customer 

while holding FPL and its customers harmless. FPL expressed a willingness to 

evaluate the feasibility of such a program, with the up-front caveat that the 

concept could not be detrimental to either the utility or its customers. There was 

no specific program or proposal made by the consultants at this initial meeting, 

and the need for detailed financial evaluation information and program 

specifications was requested from the consultant to enable FPL to proceed with 

the study and evaluation of this concept. 

FPL subsequently sought input from the consultants on several occasions 

concerning details of their proposal, but was not provided any such information or 

program outline. Copies of FPL's communications with the consultants are 

contained in Appendix No.1. 

As a result, FPL proceeded to develop the program concept and details. 

Specifically, FPL first contracted with E-Source, an independent firm, to research 

U.S. utilities that have implemented any type of prepay program. This research 

could find no program where governmental or other customers prepaid their bills 

annually and were provided a discount based on the utility's cost of capital. 

Pennsylvania did have some time-bound discounted prepayment programs 

related to pending deregulation in the state, but these were not based on a cost- 

based discount rate. The research done by E-Source is described in Section 111 

and Appendix 2. 
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In the absence of input on program details from the consultants or guidance from 

any similar programs elsewhere, FPL has developed independently the 

description and mechanics of how such a prepay program would operate in order 

to perform our evaluation. This program description is discussed in Section IV 

below, along with an assessment of the administrative costs associated with the 

program. As detailed in Section IV, the administrative costs, including changes to 

FPL's billing system and ongoing operation of the program are significant, with a 

preliminary estimated annual revenue requirement of approximately $344,000. In 

addition, the appropriate discount rate for customers under such a program is 

FPL's short term debt rate which is currently 2.11%. Furthermore, since FPL 

does not have use of customer funds for a full year (time value of money) the 

annual rate for customers is approximately half of the 2.11% rate. FPL believes 

that this relatively low inherent rate would make such a discounted prepayment 

program generally unattractive to customers. This analysis is presented in 

Section IV below. 

After a thorough and detailed evaluation of discounted prepayment, FPL cannot 

recommend moving forward with a prepay program. 
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111. ANALYSIS OF OTHER DISCOUNTED PREPAYMENT PROGRAMS 

In support of developing a detailed program and to investigate the references to 

similar programs developed by other utilities, FPL contracted with E-Source, an 

independent firm, to research data regarding US. utilities that have implemented 

any type of pre-payment program. E-Source was directed to identify utilities with 

a business or residential pre-payment program, the purpose of such programs, 

and the mechanics by which these programs function. In particular, FPL 

requested an analysis of those pre-payment programs utilized by Pennsylvania 

electric companies and relied upon by the consultant . Overall, the results of the 

analysis show that none of the utility programs evaluated reflect a cost-based 

discounted prepay concept. Current prepaid programs consist of two types: (1) a 

prepaid metering program similar to prepaid calling cards or cell phones whereby 

service is paid for in advance, with no discount by the utility, and service is 

temporarily discontinued once the credits are exhausted; and (2) a short term 

non cost-based program implemented only in Pennsylvania to phase-in rate 

increases expected when price caps are removed. The Pennsylvania utilities 

paid an interest rate on the prepaid funds that was not based on a cost-justified 

economic analysis, but rather was an arbitrary decision by the utility. 

Additionally, the funds were held for a longer period of time, at least 12 months. 

Please see Appendix 2 for a detailed description of the programs evaluated by E- 

Source as well as a matrix of all other prepaid metering programs. 
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In summary, E-Source was unable to identify any utilities with discounted prepay 

programs that offered a cost based discount for prepayment of projected billings, 

It is important to note that just because a program title may include the term 

"prepay" does not mean it is a program that utilizes the approach being 

investigated, and thus may have been a source of confusion for the consultants. 
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IV. ISSUES AND ASSUMPTIONS OF A DISCOUNTED PREPAYMENT 

BILLING PROGRAM 

Potential Prepay Program Description 

As discussed above, the consultants did not provide details on their proposed 

discounted prepay program and FPL has not identified any comparable programs 

elsewhere in the company. Therefore, in order to review the merits of a 

discounted prepay program, FPL has independently developed the following 

specific steps detailed process under which a discounted prepayment billing 

option could be implemented: 

Each year, FPL would need to develop a forecast of the customer's estimated 

monthly bills and discount based on the estimated monthly consumption, 

currently approved billing rates, current approved short-term debt rate, and 

the number of days the bill is being prepaid. Customer growth or reductions in 

electric consumption must also be considered due to customer-specific and 

general economic conditions and factors. 

0 The customer's discounted prepayment amount would be determined based 

on the sum of the estimated monthly bills less the sum of the monthly 

discount. In addition, in order to avoid subsidization by FPL's non- 

participating customers, the participating customer(s) would be required to 

pay a nonrefundable administrative adder designed to recover the 

administrative costs of the discounted prepayment billing program. 
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Each month, FPL would determine the actual bill amount and actual discount 

and would calculate the balance available for future payments. The monthly 

reconciliation would be provided to the customer. 

If at any time during the year, the discounted prepayment balance is not 

sufficient to cover the current month's actual bill, the customer will be billed 

for the difference at the applicable non-discounted rate. With the depletion of 

the prepaid funds, the customer will continue to be billed on a monthly basis 

for the remainder of the year at the applicable non-discounted rate. 

If at the end of the year there is a remaining prepaid balance, the customer 

would be issued a credit. 

The above is a very high-level approach to such a program, and there would be 

many additional details involved in the implementation of each step in the 

process. Further, FPL's current billing system is not designed to support this 

program, and as a result there are costs involved in the development of the 

billing system as well as the ongoing resources needed to support the program 

and the customers on an ongoing basis. 
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Program Assessment 

While a discounted prepayment program for governmental customers may be an 

attractive concept in theory , our evaluation identified a number of fundamental 

barriers to the implementation of such a program. These barriers are addressed 

below. 

The recommended discount rate of 8.35% used in the consultant's proposal is 

not the appropriate rate to use in such a program. This rate apparently 

references FPL's overall weighted cost of capital, which is currently actually 

6.65% as approved in FPL's recent rate case, not 8.35%. In any event, FPL's 

overall weighted cost of capital is not the appropriate discount rate to use in 

such a program, as this cost of capital is traditionally used for the financing of 

capital projects in excess of one year and includes both a long-term debt 

component and an equity component. In contrast, the discounted prepay 

program contemplates short-term discounted prepayments, and the 

participants would not be bearing any equity risk associated with the program. 

Simply stated, pre-payments to FPL would essentially provide FPL the 

equivalent of short term financing with the principal repaid ratably over a one- 

year period. It is not an equity investment nor is it long term debt, so paying 

participants at FPL's overall weighted cost of capital would result in a 

substantial subsidy by non-participants. The appropriate rate to use for a 

discounted prepayment program is FPL's short term debt rate which is 
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currently 2.1 1% and is generally unattractive for any potential pre-pay 

participants; 

The consultants original concept assumed that participating customers would 

pay their annual electric bill one time prior to the start of the year but then 

incorrectlv assumes that FPL has use of the funds (and therefore pays 

Interest on) the entire balance throughout the year. This assumption results in 

a discount calculation equivalent to: Annual Estimated Electric Cost x FPL 

Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) = Discount. However, since the 

participating customer’s monthly bill would be deducted from the prepaid 

amount, thereby drawing down the prepaid sum, the above calculation has 

overstated the value of the discount by failing to consider the time value of 

money. For example, had cash flow timing been considered in the 

consultant’s Lee County exhibit in Appendix 1, the proposed discount rate 

would result in a discount of $499,000, and not the $952,000 referenced. 

Furthermore, if the appropriate short-term rate of 2.11% was used, the 

resulting discount is actually $129,000. This is a key point in this analysis, and 

is illustrated by the following analogy: if on January 1 an individual deposits 

$1,200 into a passbook savings account paying 2% interest per year, helshe 

would expect to earn $24 by the end of the year. If, however, the individual 

withdraws $100 from the account every month (analogous to paying a 

customer’s monthly bill every month out of the prepaid amount paid to the 

utility), the earnings would only average about I%, approximately half of the 

annual rate, due to the declining balance in the account. Thus, using the 
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appropriate short term rate of 2.11% for this program, the actual discount that 

would be paid to the customer would be about 1.055% (half of 2.11%) - any 

rate greater than that results in a subsidy for the participating customer by 

FPL‘s other customers through their electric rates; 

* There are incremental costs that would be incurred by FPL to implement and 

administer a program for discounted prepayment and there are no 

identifiable cost reductions (savings) to the company. These additional costs 

that would need to be funded by participants in the program include additional 

information systems requirements, costs associated with the accounting and 

reconciliation process, legal contracting, as well as customer service support. 

There would be no reduction in monthly meter reading and billing attributable 

to such program as it would be necessary for the reconciliation process. A 

more detailed cost assessment is provided in “Projected Program Costs” . 
below. 

Projected Program Costs 

FPL has developed a very high level estimate of the costs to implement a 

discounted prepay program. This estimate includes billing system development 

costs, and ongoing billing costs, but does not include additional legal or customer 

service support costs that would need to be included as well. 



i. Billing System Costs: FPL has estimated the cost to implement changes to the 

billing system to enable the discounted prepayment option to be between 

$817,000 and $917,000, requiring approximately nine months to implement, 

ii. Operational Costs: Initial set up costs are estimated to be $134,000. Ongoing 

operational costs are estimated at approximately $54,000 per year. This would 

be a highly specialized program requiring specific skills covering finance and 

customer service. 

iii. As shown in Appendix 3, the estimated first year annual revenue requirements 

associated with the prepaid billing program are $344,000. This represents a 

preliminary estimate of the revenue requirement that would have to be paid by 

the participating customers. 

Based on an analysis of the potential customers listed in the consultant’s 

correspondence, FPL calculated the average discount per account net of the 

administrative charge to be 0.9% of the average annual revenue. See Appendix 

.3. As stated above, there may be additional unexpected costs and/or resource 

requirements that will be incurred that have not been included in this estimate. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The discounted prepayment concept evaluated by the company does not appear 

to be feasible from a customer perspective given the low discount rate that is 

driven by FPL's short term debt rate as well as the costs to develop and operate 

such a program. FPL has identified no other utilities in the nation that have 

developed such a program, most likely due to these substantial constraints. As a 

result, we do not recommend any further development of this concept. FPL has a 

record of identifying and developlng many customer-focused initiatives that made 

sense for both the participating customers and FPL while holding other 

customers harmless, and has always been receptive to customer requests for 

consideration of new and innovative approaches. However, this prepay concept 

cannot be justified on its own merits. 

It is conceivable that some customers may have an interest in prepaying their 

FPL bill (using "cash on hand'') versus other short-term investment opportunities 

available to them. There are a number of policy questions around whether this is 

an appropriate venture for an electric utility to undertake. In any event, FPL 

currently does not have the market research available to determine the number 

of customers that might be interested in such an approach. 
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FPL recommends that the discounted prepayment program not be implemented. 

I f  it is pursued, t h e  policy questions should be addressed and a study done to 

determine if a sufficient number of customers would commit to the program to 

ensure that the programming and ongoing administrative costs are recovered 

appropriately from the prepaid billing program participants. 
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APPENDIX NO.1 

Communication With Consultant 



The history of FPCs interaction with Mr. Balogh is as follows: 

November, 2008 - Initial meeting with Mr. Balogh and Mr. Morgan 
regarding their proposal for a government prepay option. FPL requested 
additional information in order to conduct a feasibility study. 

* January 2009 - FPL received a one-page letter (undated) from Mr. Balogh 
and Mr. Morgan describing the proposal again, but that failed to provide 
sufficient information to enable FPL to conduct a comprehensive 
evaluation. 

January 23,2009 - FPL sent a list of eleven clarifying questions (with 
subparts) in order to facilitate receipt of the  information needed by FPL for 
its evaluation of the proposal. Mr. Balogh failed to provide FPL with the 
requested information. 

May 15,2009 - Mr. Balogh sends a letter to the Commission outIining his 
prepayment proposal, The letter does not contain the information needed 
by FPL to perFarm an evaluation. 

June 19.2009 - At the Fort Myers Quality of Service Hearing associated 
with FPCs base rate increase request, Mr. Balogh presented his 
prepayment concept He provided the Cornmission and Intervenors with 
what was referred to as “documentation” suppoFting the prepay concept. 
FPL was not provided a copy of this documentation at  the hearing. 

June 24,2009 -A letter is sent to the Commission from the C i y  of Fort 
Myers expressing interest in the prepayment option. 

July 15,2009 -Via email to Mr. Balogh, FPL requested that he  forward a 
copy of the documents provided at the Fort Myers hearing to FPL Mr. 
Balogh failed to respond to our request; however, we were able to obtain 
copies from the Commission . Upon review, it was determined that these 
documents did not provide FPL with sufficient details to enable an 
evaluation. 

e August 28,2009 - Marlene Sanbs ,  FPCs Vice President of Customer 
SeM’ce, testified at the technical hearing for FPL‘s base rate increase 
request. Mm. Santos testified that while FPL is interested in evaluating 
the possibility of a prepayment plan, and had already developed a cross- 
functional team to address the proposal, FPL had not yet received 
sufFicient information from Mr. Balogh to conduct its evaluation. She  
further testifed that FPL would provide a report to the Commission during 
the second quarter of 201 0. 
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On September 17,2009, FPL sent another leiter to Mr. Balogh which 
incorporated the list of questions that were originally sent to him in 
January. FPL did not receive a response from Mr. Balogh 

October 12,2009 - Mr. Balogh emailed the Commission regarding his 
prepayment concept. The email did not include the necessary information 
for FPL to conduct its study. 

October 13,2009 - Mr. Balogh ernailed newly seated Commissioner, 
Commissioner Klement, regarding his prepayment proposal. The email did 
not include the information requested by FPL 

November 3, 2009 - Mr. Balogh ernailed the Commission regarding his 
prepayment proposal and attached a list of “Prepayment Advantages”. 
The email did not contain the information requested by FPL. 

November 19,2009 - Mr. Balogh emailed the Commission with a Est of 
programs in other states that he  alleged were similar to his prepayment 
concept. The email did not contain the information requested by FPL 

November 20,2009 - FPL sent another letter to Mr. Balogh which 
Incorporated the tist of questions that were originally sent to him in 
January. FPL never received a response from Mr. Balogh. 

December 2009 - Mr. Balogh sent an  undated letter to the Commission 
regarding FPL‘s November 20b correspondence, and again failed to 
provide the information needed by FPL to conduct a thorough study of the 
proposal. 

January 9,2010 - Mr. Balogh emailed the Commission regarding his 
prepayment concept in IigM of the new Commissioners having joined. 
The email failed to provide the information necessary for FPL to perform 
an evaluation of his proposal. 



COST REDWCTION METHODOLOGY FOR ELECllUCAL. ENERGY USERS IN THE 
FLORIDA POWER LIQHT SERVICE AREA 

Request immediate reduction in electricity costs bypP&L to support and assist 
government budgets which ate being severely affected by the unprecedented economic 
crisis. Some o f  these government entitjes provide life mstaiuing servicw that if adversely 
affected could be disastrous. EIectridenagy cost is usually the second largest budget 
item, second only to personnel, for most municipalities. In southwest Florida, the 
counties of Lee and Collier along with &e school boards, municipdities, FGCU and 
Edison State College spend over $65 million a year for electrical energy. 

The recommendation, if implemented @got), ex. could save these eight utility 
custoiners approximately $2.6 d i o n  anrmally in'electrical energ costs while possibly 
maintaining revenue neutdity for the utility company. 

The cost reduction methodology is to allow tbe customer &e option to (prepay ) tbeir 
electrical energy bill. FloridaPower and Lights discount rate is 8.35% municiial finding 
rates are currentty 4% or lower. Ifthe customer was allowed to (prepay ) their electrid 
energy bills for 12 months or some other negotiated time p a i d  there would be a possible 
4% or greater savings realized in just how the utility bill is paid. 

The xecOmmendation proposed was previously considered when deregulation was an 
issue. The purpose at that time was to help the utility conipany secure and protect th& 
larger customers from outside competition by allowing the customer to (prepay) their 
electrical energy bill. With a conmt  in place outside competition would be unable to 
thee pick the utiIities larger customers. 

Pennsylvania Electric and Metropolitan Edison are currently allowing their customers to 
(prepay ) up to 9.6% in addition to their monthly energy cost State regulators capped 
mmgy increasa until 2010. The UtiIities m paying 7% jnterest on their prepay portion 
which will be distributed back in credits to offset the expected 34% increase when the 
cap is lifted. 

In addition to the normal &e1 adjustments and rate increases the customer is now being 
charged for fimne facility cost ( prepay ). Previously utilities could not charge for 
facilities not in operation. 

This recommmdafion could be implemented with a tremendous savings to the customer 
and we belive it will be revenue neutral to Florida Power &Light. We would develop 
the impact M budgets, protocol and contracts as a thkd party for this concept. 

Don Morgan CPA 
8950 Penzance Blvd ~ 

Fort Myers, Florida 33912 
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Frank Balogh CEM CEP 
1639 Llewellyn Drive 
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 
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May 15.2009 

ResptctsrlrY 
DOBM(k?g€ZiCPA 
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September 22,20LW 

b. How Is &e p r e p a m  amount de$ndned2 please provide the proposeQ pre- 
payment caladatlon. 
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; comrnissioner.amenziano@Dsc.state.fl.us ; ChaifiTIan@DsC.stte.fl. us 
Cc: iacshr@rnsn.com ; krellv.ir@lea.state.fl.us 
Sent: Monday, October 12,2009 9:46 AM 
Subject: How Prepay could work in the FPL service'territory 

Dear Mr. Carter Chairman 

The Prepay concept could be easily incorporated into the FPL Customer Information System (CIS) and billing 
system, below is how the concept could be initiated to save FPL customers significant savings and be revenue 
neutral to the utility. 

The customer would only need to contact FPL and request the option to Prepay their yearly electric consumption 
for one year to receive the FPL discount rate. 
( Customer prepays for a set amount of energy for one year, the calculated energy buy in kwhl$$ is retrieved from 
the FPL Customer Information System (CIS) and Strategic Account Management System (SAMs) data base which 
can be produced within seconds showing historical monthlylyearly average kwhl$$ use. 

Customer elects to enter Prepaid contract for one year and decides to fund yearly energy buy via cash or third 
party financing. 

1 
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( Third party financing, t ibor rate quoted yearly for customers requiring third party assistance, FPL and customer 
subject to Prepay agreements ) 

Contract obligation would include tru-up terms for energy creditldebit prior to contract termination. 
( Customer could receive an actual monthly billing statement with DO NOT PAY comparing actual sales applied 
to prepaid balance, amortized and unamortized balance, tru-ups would occur toward the end of the contract term, 
customer dynamics addinglterminating Sqfi. accts. etc.during contract term ) 

Contract language to include language for early termination if customer leaves FPL service territory or FPL utility 
ceases operations 
( Balance prorated to contract termination, plus any early out credjtsldebits 

Monthly billing process would not be significantly impacted. 

in non-governmental accounts the prepay amount would be similar to existing deposit tracking ) 

FPL rate schedules would not be effected. 
( Prepay is only a payment methodology ) 

FPi syskms handle rider codes. depo6S inkiest and fac!lRy rental agr2ement tamp sum payments at present, 

FPL infrastructure or administrative expenses should not exceed investment income derived from investing the 
prepaid cash. 
( FPL discount rate plus earned income from prepaid cash should offset any programming expenses required, 
FPL systems currently are capable of tracking more complex accounting customer interactions ) 

The prepay concept is not detrimental to the Customer or FPL 
The prepay concept is simply using the incremental cost of capital using FPL’s published discount 
rate. Customer receives significant reduction on yearly energy buy with no capital expenditure, FPL receives a 
yearly energy sale (cash )up front for investment, FPL and customer relations are enhanced ) 

Prepay concept was originally targeted for governmental customers however afier meeting with large non- 
governmental utility customers and listening to their needs the concept should be open to all rate payers who 
want the Prepay option 
( For customers requiring third party involvement bank officials foresee 250-300basis points over Libor with 
Prepay contracts ) 

Please contact us if you have any questions 
Don Morgan CPA 

Frank Balogh CEM CEP 
239-223-0956 

239340-5138 



' Guidins Principles 

- 
John Hall 

Barbara Leary 
Anita Sharma 
Wayne Besley 

Consuftant Prepay Concept 

Payments 
Director CS Revenue Recovery 

Senior Director Corporate Communications 
Senior Director IM Business Systems 

Director CS Field Operations 

Description 

A consultant, who is also an ex-erngoyee with several local governmental contacts on 
the west coast, is promoting a conceptlprogram for FPL to provide a discount to certain 
customers via an arbitragglype arrangement. The concept is simply that FPL allows a 
customer to prepay a full year's worth of estimated bills at the beginning of the year in 
exchange for discounting the amount due by the Company's average cost of capital. 
The customer may pay their prepayment via a bond issue or other means. For example, 
if FPL's average cost of capital is 8% and the local government customer can borrow at 
4%, they could net a 4% discount. This concept was investigated several years ago but 
never implemented. 

Consultant Obiectives 

Grow business 
Explore customer payment options 
Reduce customer costs 

Customer Obiectives 
Reduce electric costs 

Proiect Team 

A team has been formed to evaluate the consultant's proposal noted above and develop 
a strategy to address its viability. The team consists of the following members and 
functional areas: 

CS Electronic Billing & 

1 of3 
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__ -___-- 
Tracie B a g a n s - r  Corporate Manager 

F-Gine Beck Corporate Manager .~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

The representatives of Consultant are also listed below: 

Financial 
Regulatory 
Legal 
Risk Assessment 
Business Systems 
Customer 

Rt this time we are aware ofthe following customers as having been contacted 
by the consultant: 

Other customers uotentiallv contacted include: 
Collier County Schools- 
Lee County 
Lee County Schools 
Florida Gulf Coast University 
Edison State College 
Some municipalities 

The following table is a list of guiding principles to address specific issues related 
to these projects: 

The following provides a summary of the principles (listed above), 
owners/Subject Matter Expert, drivers, and the corresponding status for each 
item: 

ia%illp' Financial 
lonnthan Nemes & Kathv Beilhart 

2 0 f 3  
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~ &I urovided to the PSC at the FT Myers QSH, v1 ras deemed 

". ." -.-- I 

Proiect History 

A similar concept was  investigated in 1999 but not pursued. 

40 
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Ann, please pface thb in the flle for DN 080677-R. Thank you- 

11/1mo9 
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11/12/2009 
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Ann, please piace this In the file for DN W677-EL Thank you 
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Prepay Advantages 

No capital L-xpenam qw to €E%eive sm4ags 

Promotes energy conservation 

Immediate cash infusion into depressed budgets 

Option of payment methods increases customer satisfaction 

Assists in positive image ofvertically integrated cornparry 

Customers who pay on fixed billing mounts are more 
satisfied 
( JD Power Survey 2008 ) 

Ultimate customer choice program 

Customers cari more acimately budget for sexvices 

Third party financing would start at 250 basis points over 
Libor if required 
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Go: JSELLY.JR ; jacshrridmsn-oom 
Sent: Thursday, November 19,20099:35 AM 
subject: prepay (The Conservation ERect ) 

Dear Commissioners 

The Conservation Effed with Prepay 

The Salt River Project reports 12.8% reduction in anergy use when customers switch from Credit to Prepay 

Northern Ireland States Prepay customers use 4.9% less energy 

Oklahoma Electric Cooperative reports that customers lowered consumption 13% after swifching to Prepay 

Ontario Canada Woodstock Hydro customers use 15% less energy 

Brunswick Electric Membership Coop Shallotte N.C. 12% 

Customers are more cognizant of their consumption when monitored against their planned usage. 
It is important to note ha t  Prepay has many forms as previously fowarded we believe the that uslng soflvvare to 
run Prepayment rather than hardware offers the utility a single hilling system for all customers. 

Please contact us with any questions 

Don Morgan CPA 

Frank Balogh GEM CEP 
239-223-0956 

239-340-513a 
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From: Frank Baiogh [frankwb@comcast.net] 
Sent: 
To: Beck, Gene 
Subject: 

Friday, November 20,2009 7:40 AM 

Fw: Prepay ( The Conservation Effect ) 

Original Message ----- 
From: Frank Baloah 
To: commisSioner.argenziano@psc.state.fi.us ; commissioner.edqar@Dsc,state.fl.us ; chairman@.Dsc.state.fi.us ; commissioner.klement@Dsc.fl.us : 
commissioner.skop@Dsc.state.fl.us 
Cc: KELLY.JR ; iacshr@,msn.com 
Sent: Thursday, November 19,2009 9:35 AM 
Subject: Prepay (The Conservation Effect ) 

Dear Commissioners 

The Conservation Effect with Prepay 

The Salt River Project reports 12.8% reduction in energy use when customers switch from credit to Prepay 

Northern Ireland States Prepay customers use 4.9% less energy 

Oklahoma Electric Cooperative reports that customers lowered consumption 13% afler switching to Prepay 

Ontario Canada Woodstock Hydro customers use 15% less energy 

Brunswick Electric Membership Coop Shallotte N.C. 12% 

Customers are more cognizant of their consumption when monitored against their planned usage. 
It is important to note that Prepay has many forms as previously folwarded we believe the that using software to run Prepayment rather than hardware offers the 
utility a single billing system for all customers. 

Please contact us with any questions 

Don Morgan CPA 
239-340-51 38 
Frank Balogh CEM CEP 
239-223-0956 



FlortaaPow& 8. Ueht Company 

November 20,2009 

We are writing this letter to again request your assistance in pmvlding the 
information needed to fuly evaluate the prepay concept you have proposed to a 
number of customers as well as to the Florida Public Service Commission. You 
have indicated that this program would be costeffective for FPL based on ywrr 
anal)&$; however you have nof provided any documentation that supports Such 
cast-ewveness. 

In November 2008, Ronda Power & Light ("FPI_") representatives met with 
you to discuss y w r  proposal for FPL to pro* governmental agencies the 
option of paying their eledric bills in advance. The history of our intaraction with 
you regadi the prepay proposal is as fdfows: 

0 At the meeting in November. 2008, we shared that while we are WiUing to 
consider your p r o p d .  we needed sufficient details to perform thowgh 
feasibilfty analyses, ensuring that the concept wwld not be detrimental to 
either FPL or its customers. 

0 In January 2009, you provided a one-page descripiiin of your proposal 
which failed to provlde sufficient information to enabie FPL to conduct a 
cornprehensive evaluation. See copy attached. 

On January 23,2009, we sent you a Est of eleven clarifying questions 
(with sub-) in order to facilitate receipt ofthe information needed by 
FPL for its evaluatton of the proposal. You failed to provide FPL with the 
requested information. See copy attached. 

In June 2009, at the Fort Myers Quality of SeMiGe Hearing assodated with 
FPL's base rate increase request-we heard from you once again 
regarding your prepay proposal. You provided the Commission and 
lnterven6rs what was referred to as "documentation" supportlngthe 
prepay concept On July 15,2009. via mail, we requested that you 
forward to tls a copy of the documents you provided at the hearing, hoping 
theywould pmvide FPL with the needed information. You failedto 
respond to our request however, we were able to obfain copies from t h e  
Cornisdon for our use in evaluating your pmposal. Upon review, it was 
determined that these documents did not provide FPL with sufficient 
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details to enaMe mevaluation. See copy of email dated July 15,2009, ' . . 
attached 

On September 17,2009, WL sent you another letter which i f lcovW 
the list of gu&bn.s tW were originally sent to you in January. To date. 
we h&emsived no response fm you. &e oepy of letter attached. 

. 

6 a s d  on a preltminatv m - e w  of your propod, we have identiiied several 
fundamental flaws in your basic proposal. They are as foHows: 

The recornmended discount rate of 8.35% that is used in your analysis is 
FPL's Current long-term incremental ox8 of mpbl .  This Oost of Capital is 
tradiinafly used for the financing of capital pmgcts in excess of one year 
and includes both a long-term debt component and an q i h /  component. 
It is mapptoprlate for a proposed Prepayment proglam as the progmm 
confempiates shwt-fsrm prepayments and parkipants would not be 
bearing any equity risk assodatad with the program; 

8 A program that utizes FPL's longterm incremental weighted cost of 
capital would unfairly benefit program participants at the expense of non- , 

paiiicipatbg customers who WOuId subsid& the cost ofthe program. The 
propawl assumes that prepayments received from progmm parkipants 
would be used to reduce the amount of long-term debt.and equity in FPL's 
capital Strockire. A reduction in the amount of equlty in FPL's Capital 
structure without any mmmensurafe reduction 7n risk would bydefon?ion 
resun in rernajnhg equity hoMers bearing an increasd level of risk for 
which.theywould require an increased ievel ofequ'ly return.As the 
proposal onty encompasses short-tenn cash flows which are typical& 
funded through the Company's issuance of commercial paper, itwould be 
more appropriate to use the short-term debt mte to discount customer 
prepayments. FPL's short-term fundmg rafe is currently forecasted to be 
2.12% in MI0 excluding commitment fees. At this mte jt is unlikely that 
many of our customers w d d  derive benefe from this type of program; 

The proposal incorrectly assumes that FPL customers pay their electrical 
bill one time at the end of the year. This assumption r e sub  in a d i i u n f  
calculation equivalent to: Annual Estimated Electric cost x FPL WACG 
= Discount In reality. FPL customers pay a monthly electric bill which 
means your example laas overstated the value of the discount by failing to % 

consuer the time value of money. For example, had cash flow timing ; 
been considered in your Lee County exhibit, the proposed discount rate - 
would result in a discount of $4999(. and not the $352K referenced. If the 
appropriate short-term rate forecast of 2.12% was us& the mliing 
discaunt would be reduced to $129K. 
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4 Your proposal assumes that there would be no incremental costs incurred 
by FPL to implement and administer a program for prepayment and that 
there would be several cost reductbns. On thecontrary, there would be 
a&i€ional costs incurred which would need to be funded by participants in 
the prwmw such as addional hformation s w s  requirements, oo& 
assooieted with #he mtmunttng and reoanoilfation praxm,  l e d  
mn&&ing, as w%H as cusbmer sewioe support There would be IKJ 
teduc#h,n h mmthiy meter readikg qnd billlng affributabll, to such program 
as it would be nmssary for the reconciliation process.; and 

There is significant exposure to FPL and its customers refated to 
necessary true-up mechanlsms. 

As we have conveyed numerous fimes, we are fully wiifing to evaluate 
your ptuposal, but are unable to do so w-&out your cooperation in praviding us  
the detaffs. To facititate that furl evaluation, please provide us with answers to 
the following: 

1. Please elaborate on the structure of the proposed pre-payment program. 

a. What Is the speciflc transaction being proposed? 

b. Which customers would be eligibie for the program? 

2. What m? the proposed program and/or contract ferm(s)? 

a. Which parties wouid be subjecl to the program agmmnts? 

3. How wutd the proposed prspayyment be adrninisfemd? 

a. What isthe proposed pre-paymenf period and frequencyof prepayments? 

b. Hcrw is 8-e pppayrnent amaunt determined? Please provide the proposed 
pre-payment calwlation. 

c Haw is the monthly bill impacted by the pre-payment process? 

4. How wouki the proposed discount be administered? (Le. via bill credit, rebate 
check, et&] 

a. How frequently and for what period would fhe discount be applied? 

b. How is the discount amount cletermined? Please provide the proposed 
dscwnt  CEtICulafion 

c. What is the suggested &mount rate? 

d. How is the monntiy biil impacted by the dscoont process'? 

5. How would program t m u p s  be administered? 
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a. Howfrequentlywould pfogram twe-ups OCCUR Monthly, quarterly, 

b: Are there fmancing impacts related to truevps for the customer? For FPL? 
c. .Haw is ttpe rrmthly bill impacted by the hue-up w o e s 7  

annually, etc? 

6. Whaik the reoonclliation prwem and associated pena#ieslbilling rmpach; If a 
customer gnmM in th6 proposed pwmrn leaves the FPL servioe h&ory prforto 
consuming electricity related 63 the prepayment? 

7. Does the proposed p&payine?it program have additional impads on the monthly 
bill process? (Le., reiated to fuel adjustments. rate increases, etc?) 

8. What is the proposed tf&ment of administrative and infrastructurs expenses 
related to the implemenfatlon and management ofthe prepayment program? 

a. How frequently and oyer what period would the expensis be (not be) 

9. Please fdentify the pre-payment pmgram benefitsldetriments from the perspective 

reCOV8red? 

. .  of the wicipating cu&mer. 

a. What is the financial impact to the  customer? Please include €ax 
considerations. 

b. What are the risks to the customer? 

IO.  Weas? identify the pfppayment pmgmm benafitsldetriments from FPL's 
perspective. 

a. What is the financial impact to FPL? 
b. What are the risk to FPL? 

1 I .If available, please provide any program modeling, flow chatts, program examples, 
etc. that illustrate the mechanics of the proposed pre-payment program. 

We have committed to the FPSC that we would conducta thorough review and 
evaluation of your proposal and report back to the Commission regardi its overall 
cost-effectiveness and potential bene& to customers. The proposals you have 
submitted thus far are general concepts and lack sufiicient defail to enable a thorough 
financial assessment. S u e a  proposal from you should include dstaied calculations 
of all fin-1 attributes, showing calculations and the sources for any assumptiwk 
(such as FPL's cost of capital) We remain available to work with you on this proposal, 
and would like to complete this study as soon as practlwl In order to be able to 
respond to the FPSC as weH as the customers that have expressed interest as a 
result of your efforts. Should you have any questions regatding our request, please 
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feel free ta contact me at (305) 552-2825; Once FPL has received your responses, 
and fully evaluated your proposal, we will schedule a meeting With you to discuss. 

Sincerely, 

FPL Customer Service 

cc: 
ANIN COLE, DMor of the Commission Clerk and Administratbe 
Services. FIotida PubIic Senice Commission. 2540 Shumard Oak 
Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 323994850 
On behatfof the Florida PublicServlce Commission IClerk). 

LISA C. BENNETT, ESQUIRE, MARTHA CARTER BROWN, 
ESQUIRE, JEAN HARTMAN, ESQUIRE AND ANNA WILLIAMS, 
ESQUIRE, Florida Public Service Commission, 2540 Shumard Oak 
Boulevard, Tallahassee, FIorMa 323994850 

JOSEPH A. McGLOTHUN, CHARLIE BECK, PATRICIA A 
CHRISTENSEN, ESQUIRES. Office of the Public Counsel, cla the 
Florida Legislature, 121 West Madison Street, R m  812, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1400 
On behalf of THE CITIZENS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA (OPCl. 

STEPHANIE ALEXANDER, and TRIPP SCOJT, ESQUIES. 
200 West 200 West College Avenue, Suite 216, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32301 
On behalf of the FLORlDA ASSOCIATION FOR FAIRNESS IN 
RAT€ MAKING (AFFIRM1 

s. 

CECILIA BRADLEY, office of fhe Attorney Generat, The Capbl- 
PLOI,  Tallahassee. FL 32399 
On behaIfof theAlT0RNEYGENEW.L FORTHE CITIZENS OF 
FLORIDA (Am 

TAMELA IVW PUIDUE, ESQUIRE, 516 North M m s  Street, 
Tallahassee, Flda 32301, and 
MARY F. SMALLWOOD. ESQUIRE, Ruden McClOsky, Smith, 
Schuster & Russell. PA., 2t5 South Monroe Stre&, Suite 815, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 a) 
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BRIAN P. ARMSTRONG, ESQUIRE, 1500 Mahan Drive. Suite 200, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 
On behalf of the CITY OF SOUTH DAYTONA CBD) 

W T W  SHAYLA L MMH& AfLO~&C~-liLT, AWES% I39 
Barnes Drivel Suite I, Tyndall Air Force Base, FIoiida 32403 
On b&&f af FedarsJ !%%-aJiiYem @lets nwzt 

JON. M O W ,  JR, and VICKI GORDON KAUFMAN, ESQUIRES. 
I f8 North Gadsden m e t ,  Tallahassee. florida 32312 and JOHN 
W. McWHlRTER JR. P.O. 8ax 3350. Tampa. Florida 
On behalf afthe Florida industrial Power Users Group (FIPUG) 

ROBERT SCHEFFEL WRIGHT and JOHN T. LAVIA, 111, 
ESQUIRES, 225 South Adams Streetz Suite 200, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32301 
On behalf of the- Flor!da Retail Federation [FRQ 

KENNFTH L WISEMAN, Andrew Kuth UP, 1350 1 sfre& NW, 
Suite 1100, Washington, D.C. 20005; MARK F. SUNDBACK, 
Andrews Kurih up, 1350 I Street NW. Suite 1100. Washington, 
D.C. 20005; JENNIFER L. SPINA, Andrews Kurth LLP, 1350 1 
Street W, Suite 1100, Washicgton, D.C. 20005; LISA M. PURDY 
Andrews Kuith LLP, 1350 I Street NW. Suite 1100, Washingfon, 
D.C. 20005, LNO MENDIOLA, Andrew Kwth LLP, 111 CQngres~ 
Avenue, Suite 1700, Austin, Texas 78701; and MEGHAN E. 
GRlFFITHS, Andrews KuFth LLP, 111 Congress Avenue, Suite 
1700, Austin, Texas 78701. 
On behalf of the South Florida Hospital and Healthcare Association 
{SFHHA) 

D. MARCUS BRASWELL. JR., ESQUIRE AND ROBERT A 
S U W A N ,  ESQUIRE, 100 Mirade Mile, Suite 300, Coral 
Gables ,R 33134 
On behalf of lBEW Svstem-Coundl U-4 CSCU-4) 

STEPHENSTEWART Post Oifice Box 12878. Tallahassee, Florida 
32317 
On behalf of Mr. Richard Unaer [LINGER) 
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Dear Chairman and CommisSioners 

Re: Aepay electrical program 

We are in receipt of a letter firom FPL dated November 20Ih 2009. W e  would &e to 
comment on the StateJnents made. 

This I e t t e r ~ t e d ~ ~ L ,  atthe meatingwe~u&ed,w~witlmgto~nsiderthe 
Prepayproposal. Wemembmthern&gsomewW difZkmW. Iathatmeetingwe 
were &vised that we should Visit 0th utiZties for comment and &at it tslkes 4-5- for 
any pmcess to be approved by P L  and the public Service Commission. Don Morgau 
asked directly if that was the case, no matter ifthe propom1 was a great idea or poor idea 
it would take 4-5 ywm and you better have deep pockets. At present FPL is the utility 
company requesting the base rate change, not all the other utilities in the state. 
To wait 4-5 yeas for any process to be change i s  ri&dous. In sum we realized the FPL 
folks we met with had no intention ofworking with ua in this endeavor. 

Keep m mind that this idea @’repay Electricity Bills) was not OUT original idea. FF’L was 
ready to move f o r w a r d  with the Prepay concept in the 90’s and theu purpose was to 
prevenf large customers from leaving FPL by contractual obligation if some form of 
deregulation occmred m the state. A comprehensive evaluation ofthis process was 
completed and employees assigned to make it happen. Om question is why the Prepay 
evaluation process? The better question is why would FPL not want to move forward 
with a process that saves the customer dollars snd gives FF’L cash up front. 

- 

A discount rate is just thaf a discount rafe. I gd a bill for $100.00 with a 1Ooh discount, 
Ipay $90.00. FFL’s own definition ‘%e h c r w n d  &r tax cost of capital“. FPL should 
not start red- the approved acmunthg formats that the discount rate is an andpis 
of only long-term incremental cost of capital. Also to go on and say the discount rate is 
traditionally used for capital projects m excess of one year sounds Iike an intemal 
opemtional decision and does R O ~  change basic accounthgprinciples. 

FPL also states that participants would not be bearing any equity risk associated with the 
program. The better q u ~ i o n  is who is protecting the customers equity risk, the customer 
i s  providing the u p h t  capital in hopes that the host utility (RL) will stay in business 
for the conbad krm. Again, why wouid FPL not want their projected Tevenue stream 
paid up-front? Cash would be available far @edging, increased workingcapitd, float for 

better manage credit risk, elimination of time between deiivery and receipt of 
revenue, etc.) 

The oost of implementing the Prepay &gram woutd be minimal. KPL has the Strategic 
Account Management System (SAMs) wmbined with ~ e € u s t o m e r ~ ~ c m  System 
(CIS) which allow the utility to track any and all fiuancial transactions with the customer. 
Rider codes fix customers along with payment schedules, deposit guides and 
payment BmouDts etc. are rnuthely collected and tracked by FPL These systems am 
more sophisticated than would be required for any Prepayment p p m .  There are 
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several existing programs where FPL collects addifional dollars to offset program cost 
which reqaire special metm-ng, this program would wt r e q e  any special meter. 

EPL in~nect ly  assumes the customer would pay at the end of the year. The Prepzly 
Prognrm would have PPL collect the contracted revenue at the beginning of the conhltct 
and have atme-up monthly, quazterly, serni-amRIally, whenwer, to nccomt for m y  
h g e s  by the customer during the contsaot twm ( debit/@ ifcustorners adds ox 
reduces consumption for various reasons ). 

PpL states that the Prepay p g m m  does not reflect &e &e value ofmonejr. They are 
comct. If we had considered time value of money FPL would be the Winner again. We 
are perplexed why FPL wodd even mention time vdue of money when all revenue is 
paid up front. A dollar in hand today is worth more than one to be received sometime in 
the future. The positive bene& with prepayment all seem to be with the host utility 
(mpL) with any time value of money CamIation. 

FF'L also mentiom a short tern rate which would cut Lee County's anticipated yearly 
savings $952,000 to $499,OOO/yr, Remember that Prepay is Sirupry a payment 
methodoiogy not a rate schedule so whatever disGount rate PPL is eluding to now is not- 
reflected in the PSC approved schedules. FPL currently pays 7% on deposits they hold. 

In sum the exposurehisk mentimed iswith the cnstomer not the host utility. 
Pcmsylvm.ia allows aprqtayment of I Q% ofthe monthly electric biU which the utilities 
collect and then will retum to the cmtomes in 201 1 along with 7% interest Peculiar how 
one utility can accept a prepaymat a d  in addition pay interest to the customer. 

In Southwest Florida the two largest counties and universities along with FPL cnstomers 
in the pnvaie sector are requesting to participate in or have the opportunity to participate 
in a Prepay program. In addition, inquires from outside the FPL senrice territory ( ex. 
Univexsity of Florida, General Growth Atlanta) have requested information and are 
monitoring the proposal as it is being considered by the PSC. Just a straight forward 
Prepay proposal to securesavings via the FPL published discount rate is what the 
customers are requesting. Simply allow the customer to prepay one year's energy billing 
with a struchred tru-up. The possibilities of such significant savmgs, without capital 
Bcpenditure and minimal impact on the host UtiIity, strengths customer balance sheets. 
This savings could be used to assist in funding for altemate energy or energy 
conselvah 'on projects ifthe customer desired. 

We would like to meet with FPL and PSC staff to hxther discuss, with an open mind, this 
concept 

Thank you 
DonMorganCPA 

FrankBalogb CEM CEP 
239-223-0956 

239-340-5138 
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.Attac&d: spread sheet with Lee County proposed savings. 
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Calculation8 for potentla1 savlngr 
If allawed to prepay onergy bllla 

L ~ C ~ u n t y  

-- 
--.A. 



age I off 

I "__ _.___I . . ,..__--..-I--- 
Ann Cole 

From: Frank Bakgh p ~ b @ w m c a s t . n e t l  
Saw 
TO: OKice of Commissioner Stevens 
Subject: RH: Prepra/ MsChanfcs 
AttachmenMi PrepayhWhankdoc 

__I___ _-.---...- - 
Wednesday. January 13,2010 228 PM 

Comrnlssloner Stevens 

Please flnd attached information which JKS havebeen foivtardlng to the c o m m i s o ~ r a  mnamiflg the Prepay 
concept. - Oriilnal MasSsge --- 
cc:mltu.dn;M- 
Sent: Saturday, January OB, 2070 727AM 
Sub]&: Prepay Mechanlcs 

Dear C o m m ~ n m  

'Et%ZE% usem mupwrt prepay and are ready to move bnvad. mpeyalectrlc contracts anth dace 
today in oi%erareen FPL should make Ihk program w&Me WI % vdunlsry besls to those UiStoinerS Who wlsh 
to pay forlhelreleotrlcneeds A advanceto ob- the publfshed dfscounl rate. 

We previously fonvarded ths Prepay Mechankx documenf, howrrverwfth &&We6 A IhS COmmlSSlOri WB fhwghl 
ittimely ta foward again forpurrevkw. 

If you have any questtons please contactusst y o u r c n i e n c e .  

ram would albw abnimnt &ngs to the FPL customer wimoul any capital expedkJra Several 

manltyou 
FCaW Babgh CEM CEP 
239-72WB58 
Don Moman CPA 
23934116138 
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Prepay Mechbnlcs . 

The P w p y  concept could be ssslly Inoorporated lnto the FPL Customer 
fnfomatlon System (CIS) and bllllng qstam. below I s  how fhe concept Could be inFt?&d 
to EWE FPL customer's slgnlflomt savlngs and be revenue neUtra4 to the UtllltY. 

The customer would onty need to mfd FPLend requsst the option to Prepay their 
year& electrlc consumptlon torecelvethe FPLdIawunt late. 
Customer prepays iW a set amount of eneynforene year, the oalcuiated enew buy In 
KwhI$$le retrlsvad from the FPL Customer fnfomflon Sysys\etn [CIS) and Strptsgla 
Acattunl lYIanagt3Ind Sy8tem [SAM) data W e  which can be Produced within seconds 
sh-g hkitorloai monlhlylyearly average kwhM use. 

Cusfomereiects b enfer Prepald fontmot for one year and decldes to fund yearly enew 
buy Ma Dash or thlrd part flnanchg. 

assistance, FPL and customer sub)ectto Prepay agreements ) 

Contract obligatlon vrould inoIude tru-up term for enemy cndludeblt prior to contract 
lemdnatlon. 
( CustMner could reoebe an actual monthly billing statement wlfh DO MOT PAY 
comparlng actual sale8 applied to prepaltl balance, amortbed and u8IamOW balnnce, 
truups would mour toward the m d  of me contraat term, 
cuabmer dynpmlsu addfngltemlnatlng sqft. acrcts. e tcdnhg  oonhactterm ) 

Fantrsct language to fnclutie language for eeriy temrlntitlon If customer leaves FPL 
service teftltoty cr FPL utlllw ceaaes operatrona 

Monthly bmmg pnroeas would not be e!gnifiwntly hnpactad. 
t FPL systems hendle rlder codes, depoalt snterest and faci~ity rental agieement lump sum 
payments d pmsenf, In nongovernmental aec~unts the prepay amount would be etmilar 
to exlotlng deposit tracking) 

FPL rate schedules WOUY not be afrected. 
I Prepay is only a payment mefhodology ) 

FPL InW&ructure or admlnls€rallve expenses should not exceed Investment lnoonm 
derived tiurn Investlna fheprepald cash 
( FPL diwount rate plus earned income from prepald cash should offsef any pmgrsndng 
expenses required, FPL systems currently are capable of tracWlna more complex 
accaunUq cuetomsr Interaotlone ) 

The prepny conwpl ki not detrimental to the Cuatcmeror FFL 
The prepay concept la simply u#ng the Incienrmfd cost of capRsl uebg FPL's 
pucrbashed discount rate. Customer mcelves slgniftcant reducfion on year& energy buy 
wlth no capltal expenditure, FPL recaben a yearly energy sale (cash) up fronf for 
Inwehen2 FPLand cuefomer rekmm are enhanced. 

Pwpay concept was Cursineliy tp~+@?U for goYBInmeMn1 customers however 
after maatlngwlth large non-governmental utlllty customers and llstenlng to thslr needs 
fhe concept should be open io  an rate payera who mint thePrapayupNon 
IForcustomero resvlrlns thM parlyinwkemant b s n k a m c l a l r ~ ~ e e z 6 t ~ o ~ e s ~  
polntsoverLibo~withPrepy mntra4fs) 

( Thlrd pany imenomg, Li L r rate qmtad yeerly lor customers raqulrlng thlrd party 

Bakvlcs prorated to contract termInllnatlon, plus any early out cremtsfdebrts ) 

PwaSa confact US If you have any quesHons 
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DOU Morgan CPA 
239-340-5138 
Frank Balogh CEM CEP 
WB-2230Q66 
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APPENDIX N0.2 

Prepayment Programs Spreadsheet 
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Following are the programs evaluated by E-Source: 

g> 
The prepay programs offered by Pennsylvania utilities, such as Pennsylvdnia 

power and Light (PPL), are not prepaid meterlng solutions; they are programs 

designed to help customers phaspin the sudden rate hike that is exp&d to 

occur when rate caps associated with deregulation expire. These phasdn 

programs allow customers to pay a little extra each month for a one or two year 

period that is set aside until the rate caps expire. The Wity in turn pays a 

percentage of interest on the extra monies cotlected. Once rate caps expire, the 

money that the customer has set aside, and the interest they have earned from 

the utility. is then applied to offset a portion ofthe customer's bills over a two year 

period to help the customer phase-in to the new, higher rates. At PPI-, all 

residential costwnerS, except those in the On Track payment program, small 

business customers and street lighfmg customem on specified rate schedules 

were eligible to participate in ffie utility's phase-in program. 

Under PPL's phase-in option, customers could begin putting money aside 
starting in October 2008 and contlnulng through 2008. PPL e W l c  umfes 
eppliid a 6 percent inierest rate to these funds. During 2010 and 2011, 
these funds will be a p p r i  to arstomers' monthly Mils. The incentive to 
participate in these programs is that customers would see smaller 
increases to their bills over time, instead of one large increase in 2flj0, 
and that due to the interest paid on the money they set aside, the 
customers using the phase-in option would actually pay a little less over 
the life of the program than customers who did not use the option. All 
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residential customers were eligible, except those in a special On Track 
payment program. Also eligible were small business customers on rate 
schedules GS-1, GS-3, GH-1R and GH-2(R), and street lighting 
customers on rate schedule SE. Payment and medii amounts were based 
on customers' average monlihly electric use and rate schedule. 

Met-Ed and Penelec (both are FirstEnergy companies) utilized a phase-in 
program called the Voluntary Pre-payment Plan (VPP). Each month, 
customers who signed up on VPP prepaid an extra amount quat to 
approximately 9.Q percent of their electric bill for 2009. !n 2010, that 
amount increases by an additional @,6 percent-totaling approximately 20 
percent. The utitity will apply a 7.5 percent interest rate to funds prepaid 
through the VPP. The amount a customer amrnulates over the two-year 
period will then be used to lower the customer's electric bills in 201 1 and 
2012. The program is available for residential and small business 
customers. 

It is important to note that the interest rates paid to customers under these 

programs were based on the utility's oost of capltat. Rather these were 

arbiiry, non-cost-based rates to be paid for a limited period (approximately hrvo 

years) and under signifmntry dmrent circumnces, Le., the implementation of 

deregulation and higher electric Ells assodated with this change. FPCs 

representatives wnhcted a representative from PPL who Fonfirmed that the 

decision to pay the sfafed interest rate was not cost-based. 

Salt Rlver Pmiect: 

Salt River Project's (SRP's) prepaid metering program is available for 

commercial, business, professional, small industrial and recreafional faciliilies, 

whose electric service is supplied through one point of delivery and measured 

through one meter; however, call mnier agents typically only market the program 

to low-income customers who are exhibiting delinquency. Prepaid metering 

programs fike SRP's are genemlly u t l b d  as a method to assist low-income 
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customels (particularly under-banked or cash-only customers) better manage 

their electricity costs and usage. Many of SRP’s prepaid customers are cashsnly 

customers, many of whom make small cash payments 8 to 10 times per month. 

When a customer prepurchaseS electricity If equates to a given amount of kWh 

credit; as they use the electriOity it is deducted from their credit amount; once 

they consume ail of the kWh credit, the power is turned off until the customer 

repeats the cyde. This program is designed to asslst low-income customers 

rather than providing a prepayment discount for large governmental or business 

customers. 

Oklahoma E iectrlc Coorwathre: 

In 2008, Oklahoma Electric Cooperative (OEC) conducted a 9Way pilot prOQram 

using Excelem Sofhnrare’s Prepaid Account Management System (PAMS) - a 

softwarebased prepayment solution. The initial pilot program was a success and 

OEC consequently expanded the program. OEC has since been encouraging its 

customer service representatives to offer prepaid metering as an option for 

gelinauent customers. As of November 2009, OEC had approximately 3,000 

residential customers (around 6 percent of the base) on the prepaid metering 

program; OEC expects participation to reach as high as 20 percent by 2014. 

OEC believes that prepaid metering fb some of OEC‘s customers better 

because the customers can manage their electric costs and have the ability to 

track their usage. ’Ihe prepayment process is similar to that described for the Salt 
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River Project pmgram with the addition that thanks to the remote 

dismdreconnect capablli, disconnected customen who make a payment 

can be reconnected within mlnutes. As the Salt River Project program, this 

program Is not a "diimted early paymenr program. 

The spreadsheet in Appendix 2 includes infomation about prepaid metering 

programs (where availabfe) on yews of operation, number of customers enrolled, 

savings claims for reduction in electricity consumption andlor peak demand per 

cuktorner, method of payment for customers, and the supporb'ng technology. 

Prepaid metering programs are available at the following companies, however 

none of these programs provfde a cost-based financial discount for prepayment 

of customer bills: 

Oklahoma Uectric Cooperative 
Salt River Project 
TacomaPwer 
WoodstockHydro 
LwisvUle Gas and Electric (LG&E) 
Co-Mo Electric Cooperative 
Lake Region Eledric Cooperative 
Pea Dee Electric Cooperative 
Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) 
NevadaPower 
Brunswick EMC . 
Byan Texas Utilities 
Cianw Electric Co-op 
Baron Elecbic Co-op 
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APPENDIX N0.3 

Prepayinent Revenue Requirement 
Cslcdation 

& 
Prepayment Bslling Program Analysis 



Prepayment Billing Program Analysis 

Dlrwuntsd 
Diswunt LorsAdmlo NetSavhs wllrSmvim#s?h 

am A 1483 lh868,M5 5 B28aW @,l76A7 s1Q5.a 5 104.72 SOAB 
B 9'19 11.D4s.26s $ 12201.49 W2089.17 $138.32 $ 104.72 533.60 0.3% 
C 483 114.315233 s mm7.50 )293.ee4.69 w ~ a z a s  s 1 ~ 7 - 2  s2.ms.a 1.1% 

a, 0 70 W S M O  s W . R  S M t Z S B  5674.79 5 lC4.72 5510.01 0.6% 
E so 11,39s,448 5 128,593,e.I 5125.188.78 $1.436.07 S 104.2 $l,330S %I% 
F 25 1,6M.178 S 66,187.12 S(MA17.05 n50.07 $ 104.72 $84625 1.0% 

Cuatonw #olAwta hnmlRevaue sirem pamenro 

-4 

AWrag0 



Year? Year2 Year3 
cb3ts 

Plant 733 733 733 
Accuin Depreciation 73 220 367 

Net Plant 880 519 387 

Pre Tax ROI 9.60% 9.60% 8.60% 

Plant Revenue Requlremenb 63 49 35 

.. . .. 

147 147 147 
Noi Revenue Requirements 281 201 201 

Total Revenue Requlrements 944 250 236 

Note: Pre Tax ROI based M approved ROR of 6.65% in current rate case . 


